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Ministerial Musings
I thought this month, I would write about
some of the things that happen in the church
building during a typical day and week.
To begin with every Monday–Friday morning
there is an AA meeting, they begin setting
up and arriving around 7:00 am. The meeting
ends at 9:00, as I am arriving. Often times
people hang around to say hello and to sweep
and mop the big fellowship floor. Lenore and
Emilie arrive around 10:00 and people who
remember when Emilie was first born come by
to say hello and be entertained by her
chatter and smile. The Noon time meeting
starts setting up around 10:30 and during
that time there is usually a steady stream
of visitors. There are at least 3 regular
acquaintances that drop in. One a former
member of the leadership of the noon time
meeting still checks the building for us
making sure lights are off and doors either
open or shut. The noon time meeting group is
usually out of here around 1:30.
Today is Wednesday February 23rd and in 1 1/2
hours the following happened. Sheila came by
to work on a grant for 15 West Coffeehouse.
Four people from either the noon time or
morning meeting stopped by to say hello.
Blake and Ashley came by to finalize plans
for Robin’s dedication on March 28th. We had
numerous calls for various things, building
use, sales, payroll, etc.

and picked up dirty mops after going to the
meeting. A person from the Lowell Food
Pantry also drove in and offered us a
donation of assorted Bagels. We took a few,
some were given to AA members and Sheila
directed him to Ginny’s on Mechanic Street
for a food drop off there. I had a bagel
with peanut butter for my lunch. Also
Claudia Best who was our former Office
Coordinator stopped by for a visit and to
talk about how wonderful Lauren and Bob are
with Club 21 members. Claudia was our office
person when 9-11 happened and we were
remembering how the church was open
throughout those first days of horror.
On Saturday, we had a gathering which was
poorly attended about discussion on Race
issues. Eight members of the MLK Coalition,
1 guest and Debra were here. We spent some
time thinking about the purpose, vision and
future of the MLK Coalition. Sheila was
working on the grant, which we had set up on
Friday. Mark Marquis was having a concert
that night and came in with a crew of four
to set up.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday there
will be 12 Step meetings here; some will be
coming in around 4:30 – 5:30 to set up and
out of here around 9:30.
This is a busy place, with lots happening.
That is how a church should be. It is good.

Pre Sheila’s arrival, a person who was in
need stopped by and was provided food and a
short visit. Our friend Duffy stopped by to
share a story and to tell us he would be by
for Soup with Susan tomorrow. Ron came by

Cheers. Rev. Susan

Debra's Doodles
I had to take a leave of absence to go back to North
Carolina and take care of some stuff for my mother. I will
be back in Massachusetts on March 11 and back in
church on the 13th. When I get back we are planning a
Mission Task Force event for that Sunday, see separate
article.
I am neck deep in stuff for the UUA (Unitarian
Universalist Assoc. of Congregations). You would not
believe all the paper work, reading, classes, essays and
stuff a person has to do to be a UU minster. And all of
that is on top of getting your Masters of Divinity, which is
81 credit hours. That is 27 graduate level classes. Wow,
no wonder I am a little frazzled.
One of the things I am looking at is my learning
agreement for my internship here at Leominster. I am
wondering if anything I have done here has been helpful
to this congregation. I am considering whether I have
given the congregation enough of my time and energy. I
am thinking about how I can structure my remaining time
here so it will benefit both me and the congregation. If
you have any ideas or opinions about any of those things
I would be glad to have a conversation with you about it.
I have to say I am sad to think that our time is nearing
an end; this is our last semester together. Time sure flies
when you are having fun.

See ya in church, Debra

Loose Collection Donation
Loose offering collection will be accepted for the
“Montachusetts Interfaith” on March 20th. The loose
offering for Jan 31 brought in $51 for the Spanish
American Center.

Mission Task Force
What is Missing? The Mission Task Force will be
holding another event on Sunday March 13th at coffee
hour. So far, we have: 1. Provided a drop box for
suggestions for the mission statement. 2. Held a “What
makes your spirit soar?” event at the bi-annual meeting.
3. Held the “The World Café.”
Last Sunday after sundaes the Task Force and
others got together to go through the information we
have already collected. We separated the info into three
categories—Personal, church/community and the big
wide world and wrote them on big sheets of paper. We
will have these sheets at the meeting and we will be
asking you to consider what we are missing and inviting
you to add in your thoughts where you see gaps. The
actual mission statement will be written from this
information and presented to the Parish Committee. They
will then bring it the bi-annual meeting in May for a vote
by the congregation.

From the Worship Committee

Sermons
March 6th: “Love Activist”
March 13th: “Particular places and who we are”
March 20th: “Palm Sunday--- He Did What?”
With a spring time ritual
March 27th: “Easter Sunday Service”
Dedication ceremony of Robin Ella May
Goodwin

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS ON MARCH 13th

It has been about 8 years since I first got up in
front of a congregation and spoke. It is amazing how that
one act has changed my life. The funny thing is I used to
be one of the shyest people you could ever meet, but I’m
not anymore. Part of the reason for my transformation is
my passion for UUism. I love our religion and that love
has transformed my life and I truly believe it can and
should transform the lives of others. But, I will tell you it
won’t transform anything if you just sit on a pew, except
maybe your butt. If you are looking for an exciting and
easy way to get involved at First Church let me know and
I will put you on the order of service for May 15th. Rev.
Susan and I will be away that weekend and there is no
one to do the service. We need a few people who can do
some readings, a poem maybe you can tell a story from
your own life those are always great-- about transitions (I
figured it is graduation weekend so that is a good topic)
interpret it how you will. Email
debraguthrie3@gmail.com phone 252-725-9413 or just
talk to me at church.

Small Group Ministry
Small group ministry will be held on March 6th and
March 20th after service. See Betsy Moran with any ?

Rev. Susan will be attending an installation of Rev.
Manish Mishra-Marzetti on March 6th in Lincoln Mass.
and on March 13th will be extending the right hand of
fellowship to Julie Lombard in Haverhill upon her
ordination.

Book Discussion Group
What: The Life We Bury by Allen Eskens
College student Joe Talbert has the modest goal of
completing a writing assignment for an English class. His
task is to interview a stranger and write a brief biography
of the person. With deadlines looming, Joe heads to a
nearby nursing home to find a willing subject. There he
meets Carl Iverson, a dying Vietnam veteran and a
convicted murderer and soon nothing in Joe's life is ever
the same.
When: Friday, March 25, 2016 at 7:30 pm
Where: First Church

Committee Meeting Dates
At FCUU:
March 13th: Events Committee immediately following
church service.
March 16th: Committee on Worship at 4:00-4:30 pm.
March 16th: Parish Committee at 6:00 gathering for food
and meeting at 6:30 pm.
March 23rd: Membership Committee at 5:00 pm.

Soup with Susan
March 16th
Please join us from 12:00 to 1:00 for a warm, friendly
gathering of soup made by Ron, bread and dessert made
by Rev. Susan and fellowship made by all. All are
welcome. Invite your neighbors and friends to come with
you.

Lady’s Benevolent Society
The March Lady Bee's meeting will be held on Monday,
March 14th at 7:00 PM. We will meet in the Lady Bee's
room on the lower level at FCUU.
There are not any member's birthdays to celebrate in
March but refreshments will still be served. Come and
enjoy the friendships. Questions? See Claire at church.

FCCU Website
“I want the world to know this about us!”
The FCUU Website is live and it can be seen at
www.firstchurchuu.org! Looking for comments or
improvements. Email bam36uu@gmail.com

Birthdays

David Vaillette........March 9
Cicely Carter………….March 14
Jennifer Ostroff…….March 18
Rachel Ardinger…….March 24
Tristan Shapiro………March 29

If you want to use the church for any purpose,
committee or event please be in contact with Lenore at
First Church email to coordinate schedules.

Membership Committee Meeting

Wish List

The March meeting of the Membership committee at
FCUU will be held on Wednesday evening, March 23rd at
5:00 PM. Please note the change of time. Ideas helping
FCUU be welcoming to new people in the community will
be discussed. All are welcome. Questions? See Rev.
Susan or Claire.

New dish towels for the kitchen. Yellow, green, tan
Plastic silverware
Napkins
Floor wax and cleaner
Glass cleaner
Replacement mops large cotton head
Toilet bowl cleaner
Regular Pine sol or other cleaner.
All Donations Are Greatly Appreciated!!!

Adult R.E.
All women are welcome to attend the Cakes for the
Queen of Heaven Adult Re program from 10 to 11:30 am
on March 16th. We will be focusing on the book, Ancient
Mirrors of Womanhood by Merlin Stone.

If you want to submit to the March newsletter, please do
so before March 15th. Email Chris at
cauhlig2002@yahoo.com or Lenore at 1stchurchoffice@
verizon net.

Can you knit, crochet, or quilt?
The snow is flying and the winter cold is here! Now is
the best time to snuggle up with your favorite color of
yarn and make some blankets for ill children undergoing
medical treatments. Hello knitters, crocheters and quilters
everywhere! Patterns and yarn are available for this
project. This is an ongoing project for the Worcester Area
Chapter of Project Linus. Can you help us? If so, contact
Claire Griffiths.

Election Day
On March 1st, get out and vote. It is an important act
and your vote counts!!

If you want information in an order of service please get
that information to the office @
1stchurchoffice@verizon.net by Tuesday of the week that
you want something post

Ethan Stone in Concert
Ethan Stone and special guests will perform a concert
beginning at 7pm on Saturday March 19 at The First
Church Unitarian Universalist, at 25 Main Street in
Peterborough NH. The show is open to all ages, with a
suggested donation of $15.
The concert will feature an opening performance by
enigmatic pianist Deborrah Wyndham and Adam
Bergeron will also perform an opening set of his
incredible original material.
Other special guests performing with Stone include
"The Captain" Chris Coombs, Kelly and Isaiah Stone. For
more music, upcoming show info, and much more, please
visit his full website www.ethanstonemusic.com

The Church with the Lighted Window
Many of us try to find unique and special ways to
remember a loved one’s memory, birthday, anniversary,
or celebration of a special occasion. One thoughtful way
is to honor them by lighting the church’s beautiful stain
glass window on West St.; the dedication will be noted in
the order of service and in the newsletter. If you are
interested in doing this please contact the office.

